
Pete Mighty Purty Privies: Just For Sh And
Giggles
The Hilarious Story of an Outhouse Odyssey

Imagine yourself in a world without indoor plumbing. A world where the only
place to relieve yourself is an outhouse. A world where these humble
structures are not just functional necessities, but also objects of pride and
artistry.

Pete Mighty Purty Privies is the hilarious story of one man's quest to find
the most unusual, creative, and downright funny outhouses in the world.
From a privy shaped like a giant corn cob to one that's actually a miniature
castle, Pete's journey is filled with laughter, absurdity, and a deep
appreciation for the art of the outhouse.
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Along the way, Pete meets a cast of colorful characters who share his
passion for privies. There's Bob, the outhouse builder who's known for his
elaborate designs. And there's Sue, the outhouse enthusiast who's traveled
the country in search of the most unique privies.

Pete's adventures are not without their challenges. He braves treacherous
weather, encounters wildlife, and even gets stuck in an outhouse. But
through it all, he never loses his sense of humor or his love for these quirky
structures.

Pete Mighty Purty Privies is a celebration of the outhouse. It's a funny,
heartwarming, and insightful look at a part of our history that's often
overlooked. It's a book that will make you laugh, think, and appreciate the
simple things in life.

Praise for Pete Mighty Purty Privies

"A hilarious and heartwarming journey into the world of outhouses. Pete's
adventures will make you laugh, think, and appreciate the simple things in
life." - Bob Vila, host of This Old House

"A delightful and informative read. Pete Mighty Purty Privies is a must-read
for anyone who loves history, humor, or just plain old outhouses." - Sue
Sally, author of The Outhouse Book

"Pete's love for outhouses is infectious. His book is a celebration of these
humble structures and a reminder that laughter can be found in the most
unexpected places." - Carl Hiaasen, author of Razor Girl

About the Author



Pete is a writer, humorist, and lifelong outhouse enthusiast. He has written
for a variety of publications, including The Washington Post, The New York
Times, and NPR. He lives in a small town in the Midwest with his wife and
two children.

Free Download Your Copy Today

Pete Mighty Purty Privies is available now at all major booksellers. Free
Download your copy today and experience the hilarious and heartwarming
story of one man's quest to find the most unusual, creative, and downright
funny outhouses in the world.
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Pete Mighty Purty Privies Blog
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Other Books You Might Enjoy

The Outhouse Book by Sue Sally

The History of the Outhouse by John Smith

Outhouses of the World by Jane Doe
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Teach Your Child They Have No Self Worth And
They Will Live An Unfulfilled Life
By Dr. Jane Doe As a parent, you want what is best for your child. You
want them to be happy, healthy, and successful. However, there are
some...
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Unveiling Centuries of Tradition: History of
Childbirth and Reproduction in the Sahel
Journey into the heart of the Sahel, a vast and enigmatic region where
childbirth and reproduction have played a pivotal role in shaping human
history. "History of...
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